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THE NATION- WIDE CAMPAIGN.
Trinity men had an opportunity to
hear one of the most inspiring and
interesting talks that has been given
here for some time, when the Rever-end T. R. Ludlow, a former missionary
to China, spoke in the public speaking
room last Friday evening. Mr. Ludlow
was introduced by Hodder, '19. He
sp()ke as follows:
·
"Wbether or not it is to be blamed
on the war I cannot say, but there is
a woeful lack of spiritual life among
the students of our colleges today.
The students will gladly and enthusiastically work out all sorts of ideas
for t he betterment of mankind, except
: e!igious ones. If it were not so tragic,
1t would be humorous to watch their
attempts to dodge th~ religious issue
in their daily lives.
"They try to improve our economic
system.
Still the Southern mountaineer, who is economically independent, lives a wretched lire.
The
Japanese educational •SySitem is perfection, but does not prevent hundreds
of students committing suicide every
year, simply because they have nothing to look forward to. China has a
wonderful code of mora1s laid down by
the great teacher, Confucius·. It, however, lacks the power of command
and, although China has been living
under this code for five thousand
years, it is still among the backward
nations.
"We hav-e got to get down to a relig-ious basis in our daily lives. The
other plans have been tried and have
failed. Religion is not an adjunct to
our daily life-it is the very oasis of
it. The main trouble with the nation
today is selfishness.
We are too
prone to let the foreigner go his own
way just because he is a foreigner. ·
He has come to lo()k upon this country
as a plum garden and has interpreted
freedom as license. The r eason, for
the existence of a nation is its contribution to the world. We must contribute.
"Foreign •ll!<'l.tions must also contribute their share. This they cann()t do
if we hold ourselves aloof from them.
The war was caused by lack of knowledge, ignorance, and envy. If the
Christians of the world would only
realize their res-ponsibility, we should
have no more wars. The difficulty is
that the world, which we know talks
in temns of only the half---<the' European half. What then was the other
half of the W<>rld created for? May
we condemn God for creating it?
Why do China and Japan exist?
"The other half of the world exi·s ts
to bring out our contribution to the
world. But it is not one-sided. We
can learn many things from the
Orient. China can greatly enrich our
idea of fellowship if we w.ill only let
her. Japan can teach us a great many
things in art which we have never
dreamed of. Not only that, but we
are breeding war, if we continue to let
(Continued on page 4)
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TRINITY LOSES
LAST GAME OF SEASON.
Lafayette Defeats Eleven Saturday
35·0; Breslin, Dolan, and Jackson
Star.
Trinity's r eorganized team fell before the heavy onslaught of Lafayette
Saturday, at Ea-ston, 35 to 0. The
Blue and Gold was swept of its• feet
in the opening qu!irter when Lafayette scored three touchdowns.
The
home eleven made two more in the
next period. The Pennsylvanians substituted their second team at the beginning of th e third period, but the
visitors ca me back so strongly that the
varsity was• sent into the game with
more haste than dignity.
Trinity
used an open attack, and, while this
frequently gained, it was not consistent enough for dedsive results.
Lafayette scored mainly on sensational, long, broken-field runs.
The Blue and Gold team was. outweighed at least ten pounds to the
man.
Lafayette scored during the
first few minutes of play. The
Trinity team seemed demoralized. It
fought gamely, however, though helplessly during the first half.
When
the second half opened, Tr.inity staged a r emarkable come-back.
The
team was in the game every second
fighting to the last ounce.
Th~
Lafayette "subs", who had expected
to score prolifically, were amazed.
The crowd began to wonder what
Trinity had done to the weak team
which had played during the first
half. The fourth quarter saw the
Lafayette first -string men back on
the field, bent on personal investigation of the miracle. It was as if they
were · facing different players. 'I'he
blue-jerseyed men were in on them
and around them. The big l\faroon
warriors vaguely realized that they
were twice held for downs by the little team, at whos·e expense they exp ected to break their scoring record.
It was amazing; it was not to be understood, but it was a fact.
Breslin won the toss and chose to
receive.
Houser, kicking off for
Lafayette, booted the ball oVTer the
Trinity goal line. The Viisiting team
put the ball in play on the twenty·yard line. Trinity tried a pass which
Leheeka intercepted on his thirtyyard line. Houser m'ade nine yard&
through the center of the line and
Weldon made it first dOIW!l. Leheeka
went around end to Trinity's threeyard line.
Weldon tried the line
twice, but failed to gain an inch .
Houser took the ball over for the
initial score on the fourth play.
J ohnsqn kicked to Leheeka, who, aided by wonderful interference ran
ninety-two yards for a score. Johnson kicked to Leheeka again and he
ran the ball back to his own thirtyfive yard line. End runs brought the
ball to Trinity's twenty-five yard line
and from there Houser went ()Ver,
(Continued on page 3. )

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM LOSES.
The Trinity cross country team
was defeated by Wesleyan last Friday afternoon in a closely contested
meet. Foster of Wesleyan won first
place; time 26 minutes, 26 seconds.
Hungerford was the firs-t Trinity
man to cross the line; time 27 minutes, 4 seconds.
Those placing were, Foster (Wesleyan), Stimson (Wesleyan), Hungerford (Trinity), R. Buckley (Trinity) ,
Matthews (Trinity), Graves (Wesleyan), Haw ksworth (Trinity), Hadley (W-esleyan), Jones (W~sleyan),
W. Buckley (Trinity) .
The score: Wesleyan 26, Trinity 19.
In sopite of its two defeats this fall,
the team is confident that it will
come through with a win in its meet
with Springfield here November 25.
Springfield defeated Trinity in the
opening meet of the season by a very
close score.
A meet will be held under the auspices of the Hartford Y. M. C. .At.. on
Thanksgiving Day. Trinity will enter
a team and entries are expected from
W:esleyan and numer{)US Hartford
athletic clubs.

Track Prospects.
Prospects are bright for a successful track season next year. There are
a number of veterans in college, including Captain Ransom, Fox, Clapp,
Ameluxen, Hungerford, Mattice, R.
Buckley, W. Buckley, Coxeter and
Case. New men, who sho.wed up well
in the sophomore-freshman meet, are
Perry, Gesner, Richman, Cullum,
Murphy, Ferguson and Rice.
The
team promises to be weak in the pole
vault and in the weight events, but
strong in the dashes and distances.
Manager Oallen 'i·s now at work on
his schedule which will probably include a meet here with Hamilton College and meets with Tufts, Connecticut Aggies and Wesleyan.
T~inity
will also enter a team in the New
England In bercollegiates.

ALUMNI NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart · Warren
Thompson of Troy, N. Y., announce
the engagement of their daughter
Mis·s Marion McLeod Thompson, t~
Orland S. Greene, son of William ·M.
Greene of Cincinnati. Miss Thompson is a graduate . of the Westover
School in Middlebury and Madame
Reiffel's School in New Y:ork, Mr.
Greene, who was graduated from
Princeton University in 1915, served
overseas durin2' the war as a lieutenant in the 102nd United States
Field Artillery of the Twenty-Sixth
Division.
Mr. Thompson was graduated from
Trinity in 1883. He is a member of
the Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi.
(Continu.ed on page 3.)

No.9
INTERNATIONAL COl\ VENTION
OF STUDENT VOLUNTEERS.
To be held in Des Moines, December
31, 1919, to January 4, 1920.
The Eighth International Convention
of the Student Volunteer- Movement
will be held in the Coliseum, Des
Moines, Iowa, beginning at 2.30 Wednesday afternoon, December 31, 1919,
and closing on the evening of January 4, 1920.
The conventions occur once in a
student generation. Five have been
held in Great Britain and S'even in
this country. The last was in Kansas City, Mo., in 1914, when 5,031
delegates met together.
It is expected that 8,000 men will
make the journey to Des Moines.
They will represent aJ.most every univer&ity, college, seminary, and normal school in the country.
The purpose of the convention is
four-fold. (1) To bring together at
Des Moines representative del~gations
of students and professors· frOiffi all
the important institutions of higher
learning of Canada and the United
States, and leaders of the Christia~
enterprise throughout .t_he world; (2)
to consider unitedly the serious situation in all 'countries today, and the
problem of evangelizing the nonChristian peoples; (3) to gain ins.p iration and a vision of the world~wide
nusswnary responsibilities of the
.Church; (4) to unite in prayer and
work for a great advance 'in. the• direction of extending the kingdom of
Chris·t among all nations.
The convention will be addressed
by the ablest speakers in the world.
An effort will be made to have one
of the leading statesmen of every
country there.
'I'he topics will be
world problems and their solutions.
Speakers will vividly picture and
forcefully emphasize the moral, wc_ial, and religious needs of the world
today, the principles underlying the
foreign missionary elliterprise, and
the lines of effective and speedy
mastery of all phases of life in every
nation by Jesus Christ.
Trinity is entitled to send one faculty member and three student delegates. Those interested should see
a member ()f the Y. M. C. A. cabinet
to arrange for registration.
This is ·a n opportunity which no man
can afford to miss. There are to be
delegates. from foreign countries and
just the meeting with them will be
worth the trip. The man who goes
to the convention will ga'in m ore of
an insight into political, religjous and
economic affairs in foreign C()untries
than he could gain by a tour of the
world.
"The Yale News" ha·s taken a
strong stand against JYl'Ofess·ional
football.
It asserts that it is only
a step from capitalizing football experience, gat_ned as an un.d ergraduate,
to entering college solely for a course
in football.
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He was a member of the 2nd Connecticut Heavy Artillery in the CiviJ
Wtar and a member of the G. A . R.
Mr. Vibbert''S family has been very
proiiTl!inent in the.list of Trinity alumni. His father, the Reverend William
Elisha Vibbert, r eceived the honorary
degree of Master of Arts from Trinity College in 1850. The Reverend
Thomas Stanley Judd, '32, was a
The Reverend Willlliam
great-uncle.
Henry Vibbert, D. D ., '58, for many
years a Trustee of the College, was a
brother, as was aJso Howard Oooke
Vibbert, '68. Two ne!IJhews, William
Welch Vibbert, '94, ~md Aubrey Darrell Vibbert, '99, survi'v<e h~m.
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We learn with deep regret of the
serious illness, following an operation ·o f the Reverend Doctor Ernest
de F. Miel. H.e is now in the Roosevelt Hospital, New York City.
At
the time of going to press, hi·s condition was critical. It will be several
days b(lfore he is out of danger.
Doctor Miel was a member of the
class of 1888, and is Rector of Trinity Church, Hartford, Conn.

In our issue of two weeks ago appeared an article entitled, "The Tentative Constitution of the Interfraternal Council." "The Tripod" has
just learned that there were ·s everal
mistakes in it, due appal'ently to the
hurried writeup of the subject.
It
apologizes to the committee who drew
up the Constitution, and also to the
Interfraternal Conference.

"The Tripod" ha.s just received the
following communicati<m telling of the
death of a distinguished alumnus:
George Alden Vibbert, '64, died at
lris home in Danbury, Conn., Septemfj@r 11, 1919. He was born in New
Haven, Conn., February 18, 1842, the
81001 of the Re:vJerend William Ebisha
and Mary Esther (Cooke) Vibbert.
Mr. Vibbent prepared for coJ.Iege at
tlie Episcopal ACademy of Connecticut, and entereod Trinity College in
September, 1860. He remained at
Trinity only one year and then entered Yale CoUege. About 1866 he
Wok up bundling and contracting a:t
Danbury, Conn. He was married Deeemher 24, 1S67, at New Haven, Conn.,
to- Miiss Frances S. whi,t e of Danbury.

The following article is printed for
the benefit of any of the Alumni who
are interested in the Berkeley Divinity School, and have not yet learned
of the question now confronting the
Trustees of the famous little seminary. The history of the school i1>
peculiarly connected with the history
of Trinity.
The Trus•tees of the Berkeley Divinity School are considering a movement
of great importance to t he future of
the seminary. A move from Middletown is contemplated and three plans
are being thoroughly discussed.
One idea is to move ·the school to
Hartford in close proximity to the
Hartford Seminary, the Kennedy
School of Missions, and the School ()f
Religious Pedagogy.
These schools
have already acquired land and are
soon going to build in the western
part of the city. Berkeley's identity
and autonomy woul-d of course be in
every way retained.
This is not a
proposal for a merger, but only for a
geographical change. !Miany fine results would be obtained. Berkeley
students would receive the advantages
of courses• in llhe allied schools; the
professors would work in a larger
field of activity.
The move would
promote Christian unity and it would
make for. efficiency and economy of
administration.
A pr,oposed merger with the Philadelphia School is being considered.
This seminary is ·about to move to a
n-ew site near the University of PennsyJvania. It expects to build up one
of the largest theological schools in
the country. The school might be
called the Berkeley Divinity School, if
the merger went through.
In this
way its continuity and identity might
be conser\red.
Lastly some of the trustees are
thinking about a move to New Haven.
This plan was considered about twenty
years ago. It would give Berkeley
the advantage of proximity to a university-one of the oldest, most honored, and most religious in America.
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The Man who Buys
Outfittings of Us is
Well Dressed.
Our Furnishings Department
is stocked with all that men desire to make their best appearance.
Shirts, Cravats, Socks, Collars
and things for comfort, such as
Underwe·a r, Pajamas, Night
Shirts and other wearables.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

Try. us for Furnishings.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

Brown,Thomson & Co.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

Hartford's Shopping Center

729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.
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INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

The game Saturday brought to a
close Trinity's football season. We
may give our undivided attention to
another s·port which now alone has
t he field. This sport is cross country. Handicapped by not having a
coach this fall, the team has done remarkably well. The particularly encouraging showing against W'esleyan.
Friday leads us to think that the
team will win ·in its return race with
Springfield Y. M. C. A., sc'heduled a
wee"k f rom today in Hartford. "The'
Tripod" emphatically urges every
man to attend the meet and support
these runners, who, in ~rit and pluck,
have never been surpassed by any
others in the history of the college.

I

Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
FINE CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY and HEADWEAR

The Vogue in
Fall Footwear is
BROGUE OXFORDS
A bit out of the ordinary,
perhaps, with their fanciful
tips and trimmings, but are
strictly in good taste.
We have them in abundance.

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

REPAIRING
For all work oil Roofs, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Horsfall's
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
Established 1882

Olds & Whipple

i 64 - 166 - 168 State Street. Hartford.

Full Dress Suits
for your

Thanksgiving Socials
$32.50 and $35.00

869 .!\'lAIN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

TilE TRIPOJ)
FOOTBALL GAME.
(Continued from page 1)
circling the visitors' right end. Trinity kicked again. Sigel reeled off a
forty-yard run around end. Then
'Trinity intercepted a pass, but was
forced to punt. Lafayette failed to
gain through the line and resorted to
·a forward pass, which was intercepted. Trinity was forced to punt again.
Seaman was downed in his tracks .
-On a fake kick play, Captain Weldon
of Lafayette ran sixty Y'ards and
·s-cored. Johnson kicked off and
-Gazella ran the ball back to Trinity's
twenty-yard line before he was do·wn-ed. Two plays took the ball over the
lin e, Sigel scoring on an end run.
Lafayette started the second half
with an entire substitute backfield
and four substitutes in the line. The
rejuvenated Trinity eleven held this
aggregation helpless . Trinity had a
fine chance to score in this period.
·The Blue and Gold team had the ball
in midfield and, on a forward pass,
gained twenty yards. A double pass
netted ten more. Gebhar"dt intercepted the next pass, while standing behind his own goal line.
Seaman
dropped back to punt, but the kick
was blocked, Williams of Lafayette
recovering on his own two-yard line.
The next time Seaman succeeded in
punting out of danger.
After this
the game was a see-saw affair with
'Trinity having decidedly the bet~r
of the argument. The Lafayette
varsity team returned to the lineup,
but proved no more efficient in
ground-gaining than the secondstring men . Trinity twice held its
huskier opponent for downs in the
last quarter.
Trinity's fine showing was due
partly to the playing of . the men in
the line. Captain Breslin, Dolan, and
Jackson played All - American foot"ball. Time and again the h eavy
Lafayette backs hit the center of the
line only to rebound fr.om :this steellike combination.
Sinnott, who was
playing his first game, did mig hty
well. Captain WeldO'll, Houser and
Leheeka were the stars for Lafayette.
The lineup and summary:
Trinity
Lafayette
Black
LE
F. Smith
Johnson
Wilson
LT
Dolan
LG
Schwab
BresJ.in
D. Brown
c
Jackson
RG
Wolbert
Sinnott
RT
Bedner
Tansill
RE
Dumee
Lynch
QB
Sigel
Jarvis
LHB
Leheeka
Bruce
RHB
Houser
Hersey ·
FB
Weldon
Score by periods:
Lafayette ......... 21
Trinity ............ 0

14
0

0 0-35
0 0-0

Touchdowns, Houser 2, Leheeka.
Weldon, Sigel; goals from touchdowns, Weldon 5.
Substitutes for Trinity, Perry for
Lynch, Lynch for Perry, P-e rry for
Hersey, Pierce for Jackson, Ahern
for Black; for Lafayette, Seaman for
Leheeka, Revees for Sigel, Gazella
for Houoor, O'Grady for D. Brown, ·
Sigel for Revees, Williams for Wilson, Ritchie for Sigel, Gebhardt for
We1don, Russ for Schwab, H. W alton for Dumee, Scott for Bedner, Farrington for Scott, Hart for Farring-

ton, Meehan for Hart, Houser for
Gebhardt, Leheeka for Gazella, Welden for Gebhardt, Willever for Seaman, Walbridge for O'Grady, Dunning for Weldon.
Officials, referee, P. Morritt, Yale;
umpire, Tyler, Princeton; head linesman, Dinthett, Ursinus; time of periods, 12 minutes.
On the Campus.
Professor Wilbur M. Ur,b an preached
at the morning s·ervice Sunday. His
sermon proved to be one of the best
given in the chapel this fall.
Theve will be .a meeting of all the
Episcopalians at Trinity. The meeting will be held in the college union
Thursday evening at 7.30 to formulate
plans for Trinity's part in the NationWide Campaign. A pevmanent committee and chairman will be elected.
All Episcopalians in college and all
those who are interested in the movement are urged to attend.
Reverend T. R. Ludlow, working in
the interests of the Nation-Wide Campaign, spent Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at Trinity.
There will be an informal meeting
of the Political Science Club at the
home of Professor Humphries,. 16
Park Terrace, this evening, November 18. At the meeting the club will
consider the studies to be taken up
during the coming year.

3
ALUMNI NOTES.

'12-William A. Bird, IV, is now
business manager of the w .a-s hington
Feature Service, 503 Commercial
Bank B·uilding, Washington, D. C.
'16-Edward A . Niles, having completed his s•econd year in the Harvard
Law School, is now a Rhoades Scholar
at Christ Church College, Oxford. His
address is No. 114 Woodstock Road,
Oxford, England.
'16-A son was born on
November 15, 1919, to Mr.
J. G. Neafie Mitchell of
Conn. Mr. Mlitchell is an
at Dartmouth.

Saturday,
and Mrs.
Hartford,
instructor

'16-Alvord B. Churchill is studying at the Harvard Law School.
'19~Austin

A. King is now at
Harvard Law School, where his address is 54 Perkins Hall, Harvard Law
School, Cambridge, Mass.

Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Busines•s. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Treaa.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

The Hartford - ·Connecticut
Trust Company
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD
GENERAL BANKING - Estates Settled and
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
CAPITAL $1,250,000
SURPLUS $1 ,250,001

Make this your Banking home

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Pro·p rietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
At the second annual meeting of
t he Intercollegiate News•paper Association of the Middle Atlantic States,
held at Lafayette, De·Lalware State
and Washington and Jefferson were
admitted to the association. Exchange of news regarding the honor
system, faculty salaries, and ·c ompulsory subscription were discus·sed.

THE PLACE TO GO FOR ANYTHING ELECTRICAL.

E. S. FRANCIS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR and DEALER
272 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

On November 19
At 20 Jarvis Hall
MR. G. L. GOODWIN
our

-

representat~ve,

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

will show

LEATHER COATS,.
SHEEP - LINED COATS
AND OVERCOATS,

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMrosiTION

also

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

DRESS CLOTHES

A. Shuman & Company
Boston, Mass.

Writing Papers for Men
Crane's Japanese Linen
Gentlemen's Club Club Letters
B erkshire Typ ewriter Papers
for all Business and
Academic Uses
Ask for these at your dealer's.

Eaton, Crane & Pike Company
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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WORLD-WIDE CAMPAIGN.
(Continued from page 1.)
these countries go their ways, while
we go ours. It is not only the need
of the world that all peoples be
brought together; burt it is God's need.
God's purpose for the world is the
measure of our respO<nsibility.
"We must first get away from the
idea that we have to have a call for
service. The burden of the proof to
show why we are not in God's work
rests on us. It is up to us, and nO<w is
the time to act. China offers today a
great, unexploited mass of wealth,
fNm which the nations, which have
been in the war, will refill their depleted treasuries. Are we going to
allow the material forces to hold sway
and watch the world become involved
jn a war far greater than the one
which we have just been through?
The foreign missionary, particularly
in the Orient, holds the key to world
peace in his hands.
The struggle,
which is coming, unless we prevent it,
is going to be either jn or with the
Orient. We must prevent it.
"That is what the Nation-Wide
Campaign is for. We must get men
in all walks in life to go out there and
stand for Christianity.
Wie must
prevent the accumulation of distrust.
That is the task which is facing us.
Our moral and spiTitual health call
on us for the sacrifice. Your college,
your Church, your nation, and your
Goo need you. What are you going
to do?"
After rthe address there was an informal discussion of world conditions.
At the suggestion of Hodder the
following men wer.e formed into a
temporary committee until a permanent chairman and a committee could
be formed to push the campaign here
at college and in the surrounding
towns:
Hodder, '19, Warner, '20,
Byrnes, '22, Gro.ham, '22, Tucker, '22,
Canner, '23, and Newton, '23.

The Penn State faculty gives
free cuts to those men who wish to
attend big football games of the Penn
State team away from home. A man
is put on his honor to go to the game.

PARSONS'
THEATRE
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings and
Wednesday Matinee:
LEW FIELDS in "A LONELY
ROMEO."

Wales Advertising Co.
JAMES ALBERT WALES. 'ot

WM. RICH CROSS, 'oS

General Advertising Agency
IIO

New York City

West 4oth Street

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS

"Johnston & Murphy" Shoes.
for Men

Exclusive Agents for the

Thursday, Friday, Saturday Evenings:
MRS. FISKE in
" MISS NELLIE O.F ORLEANS."

252 Pearl Street,

HOWARD

Harold G. Hart VAN

WESSON CO.

73 PEARL STREET,

£oll~g¢ Engrao~rs
of .Jiletu ~nglanb

Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD.

Unexcelled Engravings for Class
Books and other College Publicatiou

ALL ISSUES-BOUGHT AND SOLD

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD
Y. M. C. A.
Swimming, Bowling, Billiard,
Pool, and Lecture Rooms
Cor. Pearl and Jewell Streets

DOH• DOOLITTLE

DEW DROP INN, Clinton, Ct.

Liberty Bonds

The Alderman Drug Co.

HATS

100 ASYLUM ST.

'Phone, Charter 4000.

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

48-58 PRATT STREET, HARTFORDr

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your Money Back at any
time, if they don't.

For honest prices, careful, attentive
service, home-like cooking, and a cordial welcome. No "hours for meals"
here. Service all day. BLAKE and
WIFE-they know how.
Telephone 96-3.

WALLACH'S
Exclusive Furnishings for Men
Hats, Caps and Custom Tailoring.
Opposite Allyn House.
163 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S- 44 Vernon Street-

The College Store

GANS BOOTBLACK PARLOR Welcome, Freshman, 1923
At
Hat Cleaning
Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.
106 Asylum Street, Hartford
OTTO BRINK, Prop.

Alexander's

SHOE STORE
Exclusive Agenw for
MARSHALL'S QUALITY SHOES.

Genuine Shell
Cordovan
Brog Oxfords
$12.00---worth $18.00

See BILL GOODMAN'S
UNIVERSITY BOOT SHOP
New Haven

At 13 Jarvis Hall, Wed., Nov.19

185 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.

'Phone, Charter 8880

College Men and
"Prep" Students

Berkeley Divinity School

Clothing for Personality:

For Catalogue and information,
Address DEAN W. P. LADD,
Middletown, Conn.

MAX PRESS, Middletown, Ct.

GUARANTEED TAILORING
FIT RIGHT
PRICE RIGHT
Satisfaction Inevitable

Leather Garments, Golf Suits, Sport
Coats, English-made Overcoats.
Exclusive Models in Suits, Overcoats
and Ulsters.
Haberdashery, Hats.

MACULLAR PARKER
COMPANY

400 WASHINGTON STREET

,..<Jlze Old House wilh "lhe Young Sptril"

Empire Dry Cleaning Corp.
COLLEGE TAILOR SHOP
Represented by
A. M. TUCKER, 32 Jarvis Hall.

Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Laundry.
Suits Pressed and Returned same day.
A. M. TUCKER, 32 Jarvis Hall,
Representative.

